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Slilcuolis Organturni. Mineral.. Pine Wssldng,.

9286 (I 00 %), Radlolaria, Sponge (201)0%), m. di. 010 Turn., (71-85 %), amorphous matter, In this sounding-which is the deepest taken by the
apicules, JU4al'daminina. angular; fclapnr, siiglto, minute mineral particles, Challenger in the Atlantio-tbe deposit was red on

magnetite, glituconito, a few few remains ofsiliceous organ. the surface, while the deeper layers were greyish, and
glassy voluanic particles. inn. appeared to contain more carbonate of lime than the

upper. The dredge contained a red coloured mud, but
no organisms, other than a few dead shells of Foramin.
item. A sounding tube which was sent down attached
to the dredge gave on the outside some tram ofa blue
mud. The deposit brought home contains some Ptero-
pods and other Atoliuscan shells and Foraminlfera,
which appear to have come 1çm a previous dredging,
possibly from the mine dredge having been used.
Daring the early part of the cruise there was not so
much care taken as later. There are, however, some
things which indicate two distinct layers In this
deposit

94'OO (11)0 Radiolaria and Sponge (11)0 %) m. di. 0,07 mm., (921)0 amorphous matter, Note the increase of amorphous matter with decrease of
spicuics. angular; sanidino, augitc, with minute fragments or carbonate of lime in these soundings. The organisms

magnetite, tourmaline, epi- minerals and siliceous organ. are few in number, and are in a more or less fragment.
dote, zircon, glassy volcanic jams. ary condition. The manganese grains are relatively
fragments (some altered to rare.




palogonito), manganese grains.

0615 (11)0 7), one or two siliceous (11)0 %), in. cli. O'06 mm., (9415 %), amorphous matter, Only slight offervescents was observed when the deposit
epicutee, and fragments of angular; felspnr, magnetite, with many minute fraguienis was treated with dilute acid. Even in the washings of
Radiolaria. glassy volcanic fragments. of minerals, and a very few a large quantity of the deposit there were few cal

fragments of siliceoue organ. careous organisms.
jams.

81,21 (P00 %), a few Sponge spicules (P00 %), iii. di. 01)6 mm., (7921 %), amorphous matter, The organisms observed in this deposit are very minute,
and one or two arenaceous angular; felapar, magnetite, manyminutemineral particles, and in a more or less fragmentary condition. Dredge
Forarninifora. minute pieces of pumice, one anti a few fragments of aili- empty.or two manganese grains, coons organisms.

78'16 (P00 7), Radiolaria, Sponge W00 %), m. di. 01)6 mm., (76'lO %). amorphous matter, A large quantity of the deposit came up in the dredge.
apiclos, Astrorhizidm, Hap. angular; a few fragments of fine mineral particles, and When this was

Sate
assd thmngh line sieves a few pellets

kpliragrnium. felapar, augito, pahngonito, fragments of siliceous organ. of manganese, one millimetre in diameter, were
volcanic glass, manganese isme. obtained, also some pieces of palagonite, and one piece
grains, of pumice.

7112 (I'QO %), few sponge spicules, (100 m. di. 01)6 mm., (61112 %), amorphous matter, The deposit in the sounding tube indicated the same kind
one or two Radioluria, ifuplo. aiigulur; few frninents of iflitiuta mineral particles, anti of clay as in preceding station.
ihragrniuin. anidiiio, magnetite, and a low fragments of .ailicoous

volcanic glass. organisms.
48'0 (11)0 7), Sponge spicales, Haplo- (1.00 %), as. di. 0.06 mm., (43-30 amorphous matter, This deposit contained much amorphous matter. Note

phrayrniurn.. angular ; felepar, volcanic minute mineral particles, and the increase of carbonate of limo with decreasing depth
glass, magnetite. small. fragments of siliceous in the last few soundings.

organsms.
30'39 (11)0 %), Radiolaria and Sponge (11)0 m. di. 01)6 mm,, (28.31) 0%), amorphous matter, Some of the organisms are macroscopic. The presence of

spiculea, Trodzammimw.. angular; fragments of fulspar minute mineral particles, and fragnionts of ealeareous Algie shows the approach to
and volcanic glass, magnetite, fragments of siliceous organ- shallower water.
augito. mine.

18'14 (2-00%'), Radiolaria, Sponge (1,00"'/0), rn. di. 01)6 mm., (1514 %), amorphous matter, Many ofthe organisms are macroscopic. Between 10 and
stt'nlem,R/af1dumna,Lmna,liaplu. angular; a few fragments of small. fragments of siliceous 20 per cent. of the carbonate ut calcium contained in
pit raymiicnl, a few Diatoms. folspar. organsms and minerals, this deposit is made up of flhiTneFOUs fragments of cal

careous Algin, a Me indication of sudden shallowing of
water, which the following soundings show.
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